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Club team in need of adviser
By Allison Halco
C*MPUS HEWS tOIIOR

The Men's Club Soccer team is
facing the possibility of not being
able to play, all because of a mixup about their adviser.
The problems for the team
began last week, when team
President Stephe Hamilton and
Vice President loe Kaufman first
learned that their adviser of previous years had left the
University without notifying the
team.
"We couldn't get a hold of him
llhc former adviserl forever, and
none of our phone calls were
returned." Kaulman said. "Then
we found out 1mm his secretary
that he's no longer at the

Soldier
arrested
by FBI
in Ohio
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio—A former military hero who disappeared with his 4-year-old son 15
months ago will be returned to
Minnesota to face charges of robbing a credit union.
Mark Samples. 40, waived
extradition Monday in U.S.
District Court, according to John
Kane, supervisor of the FBI office
inYoungstown.
His son, Christopher Samples,
was reunited widi his mother on
Friday in Pepin, Wis. Samples, of
I lager City, Wis., vanished with the
boyin|une2002.
The FBI wouldn't say how long
Samples and his son had been living in Ohio.
FBI spokesman Paul McCabe in
Minneapolis said a tip developed
through
the
Minnesota
"Crimestoppers" program led the
bureau to arrest Samples at a
home in East Rochester, located
about 30 miles from Youngstown,
More than one dozen police
officers and FBI agents went to
the house Friday and found
Samples working in the front yard.
When he fled into the house, officers broke down the door and
took him into custody, Kane said.
Neighbors said Samples kept to
himself and introduced himself as
Brian.
The Mahoning County Violent
Crimes Fugitive Task Force, a
multi-agency group led by the
FBI, went to the house on the
basis of a tip phoned to law
enforcement in Minnesota.
Kane said the tip was "very specific." He declined to characterize
the tipster in any detail.
The FBI was checking reports
that Samples may have worked in
the area as a landscaper, Kane
said.
Samples disappeared with the
boy while awaiting trial for the
robbery of a credit union in Red
Wing, Minn., in May 2001.
Samples blamed the robbery on
medication he was taking to ease
post-traumatic stress disorder.
That condition, he said, resulted from his experience aboard the
USS Stark, a Navy frigate hit by
two Iraqi missiles in 1987.
Samples was awarded military
honors for saving the lives of hundreds of sailors.

UniversityThrough the Northwest Ohio
Soccer Officials Association,
Hamilton was referred to a graduate student, described as the
previous adviser's successor. The
student volunteered to be the
new team adviser and to help the
team find referees for their
upcoming games, much to the
relief of the team leaders.
"I le (the previous adviserl was
instrumental to us in that he
would always find referees so we
didn't have to worry about it,"
Kaufman said.
When the team leaders called
the sports club office to find out
why they were not notified sooner about the absence of their

referees. The opposing team
agreed to play, and the game
took place as planned.
I lining solved the temporary
problem of finding referees, the
team leaders now have a larger
issue facing them: that of finding
an official adviser.
According to the Student
Handbook, one of the requirements of a club sport is that it
must have an advisor who is
employed full-time by the
University.
The team is more than welcome to keep the grad student as
a sort of assistant adviser. Gordy
Hcminger. coordinator of
Student Organization Services,
said. However, the team mem-

bers must still find an official
adviser, one who is a full-time
staff or faculty member.
"If the team had kept in regular
contact with their adviser, they
shouldn't be surprised |to find
that he left the Univcrsityl."
Heminger said.
Hamilton did not know the
previous adviser because, he
said, in his three years of being a
member of the team, he has
never seen an adviser at any of
the team meetings, which advisors are expected to attend.
According to Heminger, if the
team does not find an adviser
soon, it will not be officially recognized as a club sport by the
University.

"In past years, a concerted
effort has been made to enforce
the adviser policy." Heminger
said.
While searching for their new
adviser, Hamilton and Kaufman
continue to deal with the everyday maintenance of their team,
taking on their own duties as well
as those which should be handled by an adviser they don't
have.
Editor's note: If you are a fulltime faculty or stiijf member and
would like to volunteer as an
adviser, for a club sport or other
student organization, contact the
Office qf Campus Involvement at
(419)372-2343.

Hurricane may hit or miss
By Estes Thompson
THE ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

TOPSAIL BEACH. N.C. —
Residents up and down the East
Coast boarded up windows with
plywood, hauled their boats
inland and stocked up on generators, batteries and flashlights
Monday as a fearsome 1 lurricane
Isabel churned toward land with
winds howling at 140 mph.
Forecasters said Isabel could
hit anywhere from North
Carolina to New Jersey late
Thursday or early Friday with
sustained wind of up to 130 mph.
Even though the storm was
still at least three days away,
coastal residents were already
taking precautions, and the Navy
faced a decision on whether to
move Atlantic Fleet ships out of
harm's way.
At Taylor's Do-It Center hardware store in Norfolk, Va., assistant manager George Wolf said
he was swamped with customers
as soon as the doors opened at 8
a.m., and large batteries and
flashlights were sold out.
"You would have thought we
were giving stuff away," Wolf said.
"I just sold my last 30 sheets of
plywood."
Stevens
Hardware
in
Annapolis, Md., ran out of batteries, flashlights, lamp oil, tape,
camping lamps, can openers,
plastic sheeting and candles
before noon Monday, said manager Mike Stevens.
"A lot of people are calling for
generators. I don't think there's a
generator in Annapolis to be
bought," Stevens said.
At 11 a.m. EDT, Isabel was centered about 780 miles southeast
of Cape Hatteras, and was moving northwest at about 8 mph.
The storm weakened slightly
Monday but was still a powerful
Category 4 with sustained wind

DrewWibonAPPtiolo

MESSAGE TO ISABEL Todd LeRose leaves a business in Avon, N.C, where a message to Hurricane Isabel has been painted on the
boards protecting the windows.
blowing at 140 mph, with higher the Bast Coast in September the ferry dock.
erally was pleasant.
gusts, the National Hurricane 1999, leading to 56 deaths.
The evacuation was ordered
In other islands on the outer
Center said. On Sunday, Isabel's
All 921 residents of Ocracoke because of fear that already rising banks, residents started boarding
top wind had hit 160 mph.
Island in North Carolina's vulner- swells could wash out parts of the windows, moving their vessels
Isabel is the first major hurri- able Outer Banks were ordered to island highway and maroon inland and checking up on their
cane to threaten the mid-Atlantic begin evacuating Monday after- some residents. But the sky was
ISABEL PAGE 2
since Floyd wreaked havoc on noon. A line quickly formed at still sunny and the weather gen-

Tennis stars' sister shot, police arrest suspects
By Jeremiah Marque;
THE ASS0CIATI 0 PRE SS

COMPTON, Calif. — A man
was arrested in the shooting
death of a sister of tennis stars
Venus and Serena Williams, and
authorities searched yesterday
for four other possible suspects
in the slaying outside a house
known to attract gang members.
Aaron Michael Hammer, 24,
was booked for investigation of

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

adviser and to explain their situation to the office director, they
were told that grad students are
not eligible to be team advisers,
and that they would have to find
a new full-time faculty adviser.
Meanwhile, the team leaders
had more immediate issues to
deal with, as they had a season to
kick off.
Without an official adviser,
I lamilton and Kaufman, with the
assistance of the grad student,
managed to find uncertified referees willing to work at their fi/st
game on short notice. Hamilton
informed the opposing team of
the situation, and offered to forfeit the game if the other team
was not satisfied with uncertified

■"■

murder late Sunday and jailed
without bail. Sheriff's deputies
said he had ties to a gang but was
not a member.
Yetunde Price, 31. was shot in
die chest early Sunday about a
mile from the tennis courts
where her younger sisters first
rose to prominence in this gangand violence-plagued city outside Los Angeles.
The motive for the slaying

remained under investigation.
As many as four other possible
suspects were being sought,
Deputy Richard Pena said.
Price was killed by a gunman
standing in front of a house that
was known to attract gang members and where drugs have been
sold in the past, authorities said.
"At this point we just don't
know if diis is gang or narcotics."
said sheriff's Lt. Daniel

Rosenberg, a homicide detective.
"1 can tell you diere are certain
indications to suggest this location has involved either gangs or
drugs. The house was troublesome to both the residents in the
community and the deputies in
Compton station."
Price, who no longer lived in
Compton, was sitting with a man
in a sport utility vehicle shortly
after midnight when they got

into a confrontation with several
neighborhood residents. Pena
said. Authorities said it was not
known whether Price knew her
assailant.
The man with Price was uninjured and drove her to a relative's
house, where he called 911,
authorities said. Price was then
taken to a hospital, where she
died.

SATURDAY

Sunny

High: 80'
Low: 52"

Scattered High: 68'
Showers Low: 47"
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Rain leaves town in
Philadelphia flooded
By Randy Paine*
rME ASSOCIATE!) PRESS

UsnGiHAPPMo
PREPRATION: BJ. Whittacker, of Dover. Del., walks a load of plywood to his truck at Lowes in preparation for Hurricane Isabel

Storm a
beaches soon
ISABEL. FROM PAGE 1

generators.
Kay Burros and Anne
Troutman decided it was time to
check their 5,000-watt home generator at Surf City.
"We've had it about 3 years, but
haven't cranked it up in a while.
It's been so long, we have to rend
the instructions." Burros said
Up the coast in Dover, Del BJ
Whirtaker snapped up 10 sheets
of plywood at a Lowe's home
improvement store "I can't do
anything if the rocf blows off, but
I can keep my windows from getting broken," he said.
Emergency officials in central
and eastern Pennsylvania started
planning for the growing likelihood that Isabel or its remnants
would bring high u-ind and heavy

rain into tin itati by Friday
morning.
Peni
i I. has had a
wetter than normal summer, and
hundreds ot people were evacuated i\
'er, Pa.,
west of Philadelphia, because of
extensive Hooding caused by
than 8 inches of rain
overnight
Partner north, Massachusetts
i the brunt of
the storm, but authorities warned
that the coast still could be bat.■ heavy seas.
" 1 lie bottom line is that if I
were a mariner and ! had to be
cJoing my work, I'd be getting it
complete by tomorrow night,"
said Walter Drag, a meteorologist
at the National Weather Service in
Massachu'■■. i

DOWNINGTOWN, Pa. — A
furious downpour Monday
damaged homes, turned streets
into rivers and prompted the
evacuation of hundreds of people in Philadelphia's western
suburbs.
There were no immediate
reports of injuries.
More than 8 inches of rain fell
in parts of Chester County,
swelling the Brandywine River
and its tributaries beyond their
banks
Monday
morning.
Basements were inundated and
schools shut down. Motorists
needed to be rescued from their
submerged cars and more than
150,000 lost electricity.
In Downingtown, about 30
miles west of Philadelphia, entire
blocks were inundated with
muddy water. About three dozen
people took shelter in Borough
Hall, and some were expected to
stay at a Red Cross shelter
overnight.
"We were cut in half. You
couldn't get from the west end of

town to east," Borough Manager
Mark Possenti said after the
floodwaters receded.
The National Weather Service
issued a flash flood warning for
Chester County and parts of
Berks and Montgomery counties
through Monday night.
lames Postell, 48, fled with his
wife and four children after the
basement of their Downingtown
home rapidly filled with water.
The family's living room and
kitchen flooded 2 or 3 inches.
"I've lost tools, clothes, carpet,
a lot of stuff," Postell said.
►Catherine Deel of Kennett
Square sat atop the roof of her
truck for two hours Monday
while the lied Clay Creek raged
around her. Rescuers finally
reached her by boat.
"I was just praying to God that
I'd make it out of there," said
Deel, soaked and wrapped in a
blanket.
About 200 people were evacuated from an apartment complex in Avondale, authorities
said.
In northern Delaware, just

Marl; Sterile AP Photo
DUWHPQUR: Water covers a stretch of road in Chadds Ford, Pa.
The rainstorm caused the evacuation of hundreds of residents.

southwst of Philadelphia, firefighters and police rescued more
than a dozen motorists from
stalled cars, and a Coast Guard

helicopter plucked at least three
people from the roof of a chemical facility near Wilmington
inundated by flooding.
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BRIEFING
1991 until 2001. The politicians will speak tonight at 6:15
in the Honors Center in the
Kreischer Quadrangle and
tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. in
Olscamp Hall, room 101.

Motivational speaker of Representative
members to hold
to appear at union
An award-winning motivadiscussions
tional speaker, Eric Saperston
will speak tonight in the
Union Main Theatre at 7 p.m.
on life lessons about human
spirit.
The lessons are a collaboration of more than 200 interviews from a road trip that
involved four people a dog
and one Volkswagen bus.
Admission is free.

Former U.S. House

Two former members of the
U.S. House of Representatives,
Ken Hechler and Bill Barrett,
will be on campus today and
tomorrow to hold discussions
with students and community
members. Hechler, a
Democrat, represented West
Virginia in the House from
1959 until 1977, and Barrett, a
Republican, served as a representative for Nebraska from

Individuals take
responsibility for
campus chalking
Three individuals; Andy Jones,
Elizabeth /Vndriacco and Kirin
Khan sent a guest column
Sunday night to I Tie BG News
stating that they are responsi-

ble for the chalking on campus sidewalks.
Sheila Burkhalter, interim
associate dean of students
said administrators from the
Office of Student Involvement
will meet with the three individuals as soon as possible.
"I won't say what students can
or cannot do," Burkhalter said.
"When it comes to freedom of
speech students need to be
able to put their thoughts out
there."
Keep an eye out for a followup story later this week in The
BG News.

BGSU Libraries Multicultural, Affairs Committee announces

THe 8TH annualunoerGraDuaTe an
comesT
[•0&I«E0Ul5MIOIMllll
Governmental, national, and multi-national oorporate environmental policies
and practices impact the world and its inhabitants in a variety of ways. All
undergraduates are invited to explore, through the visual arts, the intersection
of environmental policies and practices and nationality, race, class, gender,
and/or age. For example, one could examine the destruction by corporations
of pristine rainforest in Africa'for the.extraction of diamonds and gold and its
effect on the local populations.

$600
1st
2nd
3rd

The Center of
it All...

prizes

$300 Cash Prize or BGSU Bookstore Certificate
$200 Cash Prize or BGSU Bookstore Certificate
$100 Cash Prize or BGSU Bookstore Certificate

-1 UlTeilT TO SUBIII9Y - Students must register their intent to submit to Mary
Beth Zachary in care of Jerome Library, BGSU, Bowling Green, OH 43403. Forms
are available in the library and on out website. Documents should be sent to arrive
no later than Monday, October 27, 2003.
J SUBttllSSIOn Dare - All Entries are due Monday, Nov. 3, 2003 in the
Jerome Library's Pallister Conference Room between 9 AM and 4 PM.
L) •tlTTIGS - Undergraduate students rnay.submit multiple entries, however, no
artist will be awarded more, than one prize. Entries are welcome from BGSU
students in all disciplines

□ preseirrarnoii
• 2-D work may not exceed 4' by 4'. All work must be suitably framed, matted
and must be ready for hanging with all necessary hardware attached.
• 3-D work may-not exceed two feet in any direction. Pedestals must be
supplied by (he artist and no piece may exceed 150 pounds.

WIN GREAT PRIZES AS YOU EXPLORE THE
BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION!
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• For artists submitting smaller works, such as jewelry or ceramics, locked
glass cases are available. Due to facility limitations, video cannot be accepted.
□ aiTIST SVaiemeilT - All work must be accompanied by a typed
statement relating the work to the theme Diversity and the Environment. The
statement should be approximately 100 words.
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SOUTH COLLEGE TO BE CLOSED

CAMPUS

Beginning today South College St. between Second St. and
Third St. will be closed to all through traffic. The Bowling
Green Water Division will be performing water excavation
in the area. The work is anticipated to take no longer than
two days.

"In many situations, it's very tragic — the divorced parents don't
do what they would have done if they had stayed together, and
the children are pretty much cut off (from any support)."

get a
The calendar of events is taken from
http-J/c\CTts.bgsacdu

8 ,i in. 11 p.m.
2003 Student Glass Art
Exhibition
Presented bv the Student,Glass
Club.
Union Galleries
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale
228 Union
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dance Marathon
Info./Recmitment
lable
Union hMry
10 a.m.-4 p.m
Madden Tournament
Phi Beta Sigma will sponsor
this video game tournament.
Union lobby
10 a.m.-5 ji in.
RA Recruitment Table
Union lobby

I Mi> am.
Education Abroad Display
Table
Stop by the display table to
Icam about the many overseas
opportunities available to
BGSli students!
First lloor. Union
Noon-4 p.m.

Obsidian Fundraiser
The Obsidian will be accepting
donations to fund the production of their newspaper.
Education Building Steps
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
lob & Internship Resume Info
Session
Sponsored by Career Services.
201A Union

life

3 p.m.
Community Service Programs
Info.
Session by the Office of
Campus Involvement
The Office of Campus
Involvement is one resource
when looking for service
activities and programs.
Please plan to attend of this
session to help you get
involved in service!
Union 207

with Anorexia & Bulemia
Concerns
Sponsored by the Student
1 lealth Center and the
Counseling Center.
Group support for women at
all stages of recovery.
Confidentiality is emphasized.
Please contact Judy
Miller for more information^
419-372-7425. Meets every

3 p.m.-4 p.m.

7 p.m.
Music Ambassador
Membership Drive Meeting
Meeting for those interested in
becoming a Music
Ambassador
for March 2004.
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Cente

Monday from 6:30-8:00 p.m.

107 Hanna Hall

lob & Internship Resume Info
Session
Sponsored by Career Services
3/5 Union
4 p.m.

Partnerships for Community
Action and The Center for
Innovative and Transformative
Education Support
Grant Workshop
The workshop will equip
participants with all the information required to prepare an
application for the 2004
PCA/CiTE Partnership
Support
Grant Program. Grants up to
$5000 are available for projects
that address community
needs, and are built on a partnership between BGSU and
the community.
201 Union

9 p.m. -10:30 p.m.
National Pan-I lellenic Council
Meet the Greeks
210 Union
9 p.m.-10 p.m.
RA Recruitment Info Table
Union Lobby

9:15 p.m.
Volunteers in Progress
Campus Buddies - Info meeting
Wfe are looking for male and
female students who are interested in mentoring to elemen
tary aged children from this
area two times a month for
volunteer hours. Come to our
meeting for more information!
1001 BA

4 pm-feSO p.m.
Service - Learning & Support
Grant Workshop
Sponsored by Partnerships for
Community Action.
201 Union
6:30 p.m.
Support Group for Women

Chances that an American

lives within SO miles of
where they grew up:
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SANDRA MORRIS, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
MATRIMONIAL LAWYERS

New Hampshire law
forces divorcees to pay
Divorced parents are
upset over being
forced to pay college
expenses.
By David Crsry
1H( ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANCHESTER, N.I I. Alexander Dunn was delighted
when his daughter earned
admission to two of New
England's top private colleges.
He was furious when a judge
ordered him to help pay tuition
at the school offering far less
financial aid.
A married parent would never
be subjected to such an order.
But in New Hampshire, where
both Duran mid his ex-wife live,
is one of a growing minority of
states allowing courts to force
divorced parents to pay for their
children's college costs.
"It's not so much the money—
it's having no input in the decision," said Duran, 48, whose
daughter and ex-wife preferred
Brown University despite a better aid offer from Brandeis.
Duran said the court order
means he must pay more than
$6,000 per year for college
expenses instead of $3,000.
The issue is generating debate
nationwide as lawyers, legislators and parents argue over
whether the children of divorce
— in an era of skyrocketing
tuition — deserve legal protections different from the children
of intact marriages.
Last year, Connecticut —
through a law passed by the
legislature — became the 17th
state to allow such court orders,
according to family law specialist
Laura Morgan of Charlonesville,
Va.
This year, due partly to impassioned lobbying by divorced,
noncustodial fathers like Duran,
New I iampshire lawmakers took
a step in the opposite direction.
The House of Representatives
voted to prohibit courts from
ordering a divorced parent to
pay college expenses of a child

10 or olden the bill is expected to
he considered by the state
Senate next year.
"States are all over the place on
this issue," said Sandra Morris,
president of the American
Academy of Matrimonial
lawyers. "In many situations, it's
very tragic — the divorced parents don't do what they would
have done if they had stayed
together, and the children are
pretty much cut off (from any
support)."
Kate Haakonsen, an attorney
who helped draft Connecticut's
year-old law, said a majority of
her state's lawmakers felt it was
appropriate to treat divorced
parents differently from married
couples when it came to college
support.
"(children of divorced parents
are less likely to go to college, less
likely to go to prestigious
schools, and generally are less
economically successful than
their parents," she said. "As a
matter of public policy, we have
to decide if that's what we want."
In the states with laws like
Connecticut's, courts have
repeatedly upheld diat rationale.
The exception is Pennsylvania,
where the state Supreme Court
ruled in 1995 that there is no
basis for distinguishing between
divorced and non-divorced parents in regard to paying for college.
lean-Claude Sakellarios, a
New Hampshire attorney,
believes a former client might
still be alive if his state's judges
shared the view of Pennsylvania's
high court.
The client, Luke Hovland.
committed suicide June 3, eight
months after spending 43 days
in the Strafford County jail for
failing to pay more than $16,000
to his ex-wife to cover half of
their daughter's tuition at Tufts
University.
Hovland — a forester-turnedsalesman — made about
$55,000 yearly and had struggled
to keep up with child support
payments while earning enough
for his new wife and young
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2002-2003 University Dining Services Outstanding Student
Leader Scholarship Award Winners (From Left to Right),
Jaclyn Broerman, Colleen Busboom, Bradley Ike, Melissa
Griener and (Not Pictured) Emily Giaimo.
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September 10th - 24th 2003
Buy a Pepsi Vanilla or Diet Pepsi Vanilla at
participating dining centers and get entered to
win a chance to take the pudding plunge to win
one of four XBoxes, or one of eight other prizes.
• See posted official rules for the . . et. posted official rules But the rules are all fine print, and almost no one reads the fine print,
In fact I'm pretty supersize you're reading this much. If you don't have ar"anything better to do might I suggest going out there and
buying a refreshing Pepsi Vanilla, so that you can be entered to win I thought so San Dimas High School Football Rules'

daughter, Sakellarios said. The
lawyer said the court-ordered
tuition payment deepened the
50-year-old I lovland's despair.
"You get more and more convinced they're goingtochaseyou
forever," Sakellarios said at his
office in Manchester. "Then was
a sense of hopelessness."
While empathizing with
Hovland, Sakellarios said the
question of requiring divorced
parents to provide college support is complex. He said New
I lampshire's current policy
would be improved if the courts
placed a cap on the mandated
payments, so that no parent
could be forced to pay more than
half of the tuition for in-state students at the University of New
Hampshire — currently $8,644.
Wil Boc, the lawyer who represented I lovland's ex-wife, contended that Hovland persistently
misrepresented his financial situation as worse than it was while
resisting child-support payments.
I lowever, Boc said judges handling similar cases should look
carefully at individual circumstances and show some understanding for the noncustodial
parents.
"Judges need to listen more to
how it makes a father feel when a
kid says, ppn't ever call me, I
don't want to speak to you, here's
my bill for $20,000,"' Boc said. "It
drives people crazy."
Morgan, the Virginia-based
family law expert, urged parents
gening a divorce to work out
details of college financing at the
time of the breakup. That way a
court is likely to intervene only to
enforce the terms of the divorce
agreement.
"You can spell out all kinds of
things — that the child has to
help cover the tuition cost by get ting a job, or has to graduate in
four years and maintain a good
grade average," Morgan said.
"But that's hard for some parents to do when the kid's only a
toddler, in the middle of all the
emotional problems attendant
on a divorce."

THIS
COULD
IE
YOU!

ITNIVEBSITYDININGSEBVICES
ISNOWHIBINQcFOBFALL2CX>3.
$1,000 scholarships - Last year, five $1,000 scholarships were awarded
to student employees.
Flexible hours to fit around class schedules.
One of the highest starting wages for students on campus.
Opportunities for advancement and longevity pay increases.
The chance to meet people and become a part of the campus community.

For more information, contact or stop by the dining center of your choice or
apply online at http://vvwrV.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/dining/employment.htm
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OPINION

"Sex is boring unless you're doing it."
Director RIDLEY SCOTT,on why his movies don't haw; sex scenes.
(iKwnmfcainil

Music Industry should lighten up
U-Wire 11 nivnsilv of Mississippi
Buying CDs is like going
out on a blind date
minus fears of frightful
health repercussions.
That's why so many people
insist on using music file-sharing
Internet databases like KaZaA
and Morpheus.
Music gigilos hungry for something new, different, "with it," or
whatever, wanted simply to sample their ear candy without wor-

rying about commitment
qualms or unnecessary bank
blowouts.
Then, the file-sharing trend
spread like a violent rash. People
got greedy about getting the
music they wanted, accumulating huge libraries of pirated
songs.
Ultimately, it caught the attention of the none-too-pleased
Recording Industry Association

of America.
First, it went to courts where
the gavel slammed down hard
against the freebie services
Napster provided, setting off a
domino effect that tried to topple
free distribution of all music.
Now, it's time for college paupers to pony up the money they
thought they saved by file sharing.
These miffed record compa-

Listen: the results may surprise you
DAVID
YODER
Asst. Opinion Editor/
Advice columnist

Attention all single men and
women. Have you ever been at a
party or anywhere for that matter, and met someone new? You
might find this person particularly attractive and possibly get
the impression that he/she is
returning the feeling
Conversation's open up and
things seem to fall into place.
Then comes that foreshadowing
question, "Will you excuse me, I
am have to find my friends" This
normally signifies that the conversation is over and the chances
of futher communication have
been eliminated. What happened?
Well, a number of things could
have caused the above situation
to end the way it did. I am going
to address just one possible scenario that could have changed
the outcome.
Let's say you sat down with
your new friend and the conversation begins with the typical
"Where are you from?" and
"What is your major?" These are
both excellent ice-breaking
questions. There is a natural vol-

ley of conversation for a while.
However, things begin to go awry
when the conversation becomes
one-sided.
Typically, when a conversation
becomes one-sided, it means
that thepersondoingallofthe
talking isn't listening to anything
but the sound of their own voice.
For the other person in the "conversation," things get boring real
quick.
If you find your conversation
partner checking their watch
and looking around the room,
stop saying whatever it was you
were saying and pose a question.
Ask the other person a question
about their life, but nothing too
personal. Requesting too much
I n fi in ii.it in too quickly can easily
scare a person away. Instead, ask
them about something that you
think might be important to
them. This might be hard to
gauge at first, so you might want
to start off with random openended questions that might help
divulge the information necessary to keep me conversation
going.
Now that you have managed
to include your new friend in the
conversation, there is something
else that needs to happen: listening Listening is the most important aspect of any conversation,

and it is harder than you might
il i inL,Vi ii i can't simply hear what
the person is saying you must
also process the information.
Use some of your questioning
skills to clarify any misunderstood information. Don't be
afraid to interrupt with these
questions, but not too often.
Maybe you would like to even
challenge your new friend with
an opposing view point. Beware,
tact is a must when doing this
Most people like to advocate
their opinions, but no one likes
to be told that their opinion is
wrong or feel that they are under
verbal attack. Bring up the
opposing view point in the form
of a "what if" question. This
should spark some interesting
conversation and it is a rare person who isn't attracted to someone who can hold an intelligent
conversation.
If your goal is to get to know
someone a little better or simply
score a phone number, try using
the above information. You
might be surprised how much a
short conversation can reveal
about a person whom you've
just met. And maybe your new
friend will rum into something a
little more.

Do you want advice on a problem you are currently facing or just
want another opinion? Please send questions and situations to
thenews@bgnews.com.
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*S TO THE EDITOR

Shuttle driver
deserves
praise for helpfulness
My girlfriend and I were trudging through the muddy gravel in
the overflow parking lot the
other night at 2:30 a.m. We were
amazed to see a University shuttie pull up and open its door
invitingly. This is, of course, part
of their regular duties, but the
driver of that bus was not finished yet.
His name was Tom, I regret
not getting his last name, but he
certainly left a lasting impression
on me that night. After picking
us up. he thoughtfully escorted

two girls to their cars, and
dropped another passenger off
further away. He stood by and
made sure all the passengers
made it to their cars safely saying
"You can never be too careful
this late at night."
Soon after, we arrived at the
Union Shuttle stop, and Tom's
sharp eye caught a serious problem: the trashcan at the stop was
on fire.
The flames were small at first
and barely noticeable, but soon
they were blazing over the top
and threatening the entire structure. After informing the
University of the problem, Tom
doused the flames himself with
his small fire extinguisher from
the shuttle.
The amount of smoke was
tremendous, and we could barely see him from a few feet away.

He returned regretting that the
barrel was too hot for him to
move. Knowing that it still posed
a danger to other students, he
stood by until officers arrived to
take control of the situation.
Throughout the entire evening
he was polite, in control and
concerned with student safety
and University property. After reboarding the bus, he even apologized to his passengers for the
delay, and promised to quickly
get us to our destination.
This man is beneficial to the
University, and a fine individual.
More people should follow his
shining example, and help put
out the small trashcan fires that
can spring up in our every day
lives.

I0SH LITZINGER
STUDENT

nies are seeking as much as
$ 150,000 per illegally down loaded song from 261 individuals
in lawsuits, CNN.com reported
last Wednesday. After all, it's their
copyrighted material and they
arc only making examples of
these college kids who'll not be
able to easily pay their court
costs along with mounting student loans.
With so much energy exhaust-

ed over the question, "to download or not to download," one
may be compelled to ask why
buying music has become such a
gamble.
The answer boils down to
quality, and a little quality goes a
long way. That, and people want
the most bang for tiie buck
Bottom line.
If record companies paid less
attention to creation of strictly

compacting marketable stage
tarts and more to good old music
and more to signing songwriters
with depth and ingenuity, then
hoping for talent.
If companies like Universal
Music Group continue to drop
CD prices by as much as $6, then
maybe fewer college students
would be biting their nails and
wringing their hands over downloading "Beast of Burden."

pFOPT F Music industry gives
another hit to fans
ON THE STREET
What University professor has inspired
you the most thus far?

CURT
HARRIS
Opinion Columnist

KARLA BRUGGEMAN
SOPHOMORE,
EXERCISE SPECIALIST

"I haven't met any
inspirational professors yet."

MATT LESKE
FRESHMAN,
AVIATION STUDIES

"My philosophy professor. I forget his
name though."

JESSICA FAUSNAUGH
FRESHMAN, COMM.
DISORDERS STUDIES

"Jane Barnett,
because of her enthusiamfor the subject."

JENNIFER REICHERT
FRESHMAN,
DIGITIAL ARTS

"Jeffrey Peake. He
inspired me to take an
interest in
government."

In our consumer-based
industry, one would think that
the industry would bend over
backward to make consumers
happy. Yet, the music industry
seems to be going out of its way
to alienate the purchasing public. The newest wedge the music
industry is driving between
itself and its customers has
been concocted by Ticket
Master.
Apparently, starting sometime this fall, the best seats will
not be sold in the traditional
manner, but rather in an online
auction style. This method of
selling tickets could ruin the fun
of going to concerts as we know
it.
Part of the joy of going to concerts is the ability of the average
fan to get near their favorite
musical artist. A dedicated fan
could wait in line over night or
longer for the best tickets. The
die-hard fans will no longer be
rewarded, but rather the fans
with the biggest paychecks get
rewarded.
There's no waiting in line,
which, to me, is half of the concert experience. Waiting in line
for tickets is work and the big
pay off is the concert. Instead,
ticket buying has been exiled to
the faceless convenience of
online shopping
Now, you may think that the
auctioning of tickets may help
the poor music tans, but alas,
only the best seats will be auctioned. The outrageously expensive nose-bleed seats for the
Aerosmith/Kiss tour will remain
at the same artificially inflated
prices while good seats will start
to sell for even more. The inaccessible artists suddenly have
become more inaccessible.
Then there is the whole
music downloading issue.
Rather than working to find a
way to moderate, or solve the
problem, the industry sues anyone and everyone they can possibly blame for the loss of
funds. People from universities
who provide the internet access,
to grandparents of a pre-teen

who actually downloaded the
music. Until recently, the industry has not given a second
thought as to why people may
download music instead of buying it.
Why won't people simply buy
CDs anymore? Because the
music industry is money hungry. Most CDs cost nearly $20.
just last week, Universal realized
this could be a factor, and began
lowering prices, by as much as
30%, but it's rivals have yet to
follow suit
The music industry targets
young people, not people with a
lifetime of income at their disposal, so $20 isn't an amount
that can be thrown away on a
CD that you are only buying
because you know "that one
song." So consumers download
"the one song" and are done
with it.
In this time of throw away
pop stars with throw away
music, why buy a CD when
you're likely to throw the CD
away in 6 months?
Apple's iTunes music service
offers a safe, legal and reliable
way to purchase downloadable
music, but currently, it's only
available to Macintosh computer users, who only make up a
small portion of computer users
and an even smaller fraction of
music downloaders.
The solution to all these problems is simple: get rid of throwaway pop stars. Fans want to
have a relationship with the
artist. So let the true fans, not
the ones with the biggest pocket
books, have access to them.
As long as you have fans you
can't be thrown away. If an artist
sues its fans for downloading
their music, or plunder their
pocket books for good concert
tickets, they aren't going to grow
attached.
Currently, an artist is lucky if
they get their full fifteen minutes of fame because of the barriers the music industry wedges
between the listeners and the
artists. The more an artist gives
to their fans, the more fans they
will have and the more money
they'll make. If they were a true
artist the money wouldn't matter and they would create music
just so people could appreciate
it.

Do you have an opinion that you wish to
share? Send all opinions to

thenews@bgnews.com
CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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THE BIGGEST
BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER

SALE
Mart Humphrey AP Photo

A LEGEND'S FUNERAL Singer Larry Gatlin, front row, second from left, and Randy Scruggs, far right,
serve as pallbearers as the body of Johnny Cash is taken from the church following the service held in
his memory in Hendersonville. Tenn. Cash died Friday of respiratory failure caused by complications
from diabetes.

Cash's memorial
held near Nashville
By Jim Patterson
(HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HENDLRSONV1LLE, Tenn. —
Family, friends and musicians
gathered at lohnny (lash's funeral
yesterday to pay tribute to a giant
of American music.
"He represented the best of
America; we're not going to see
his like again,'1 said singer-songwriter Kris Kristoffcrson. who
wrote Cash's 1970 hit "Sunday
Morning Coming Down."
More than 1,000 people
attended the private two-and-ahalf hour service at First Baptist
Church of 1 lendersonville, about
15 miles north of Nashville — the
same church where Cash
mourned the death of his wife.
time (inter Cash, in May.
(ash, 71, died Friday of respiratory failure caused by complications from diabetes. I le had been
in declining health for years.
"1 can almost live in a world
without Johnny Cash because he
will always be with us," said
Cash's daughter, singer Rosaline
Cash. "I cannot begin to imagine
a world without Daddy."
Among the celebrities attending were country singers Vince
Gill, Hank Williams jr., Travis
Trill, Dwight Yoakam, George
Jones, Ricky Skaggs, Ronnie
Dunn, the Staffer Brothers and
the Oak Ridge Boys.
Other celebrities in attendance
included rock-rapper Kid Rock,
actress Jane Seymour and former
Vice President Al Gore, a native of

fenncMoo.
Kristoffcrson

called

Cash

"Abraham Lincoln with a wild
side" — a man always willing to
champion the voiceless and
downtrodden, "whose work in
life has been an inspiration and
salvation to so many people
around the world."
The Rev. Franklin Graham —
son of Cash's friend and the Rev.
Billy Graham delivered the sermon, calling Cash "a good man
who also struggled with many
challenges in his life. He was a
deeply religious man."
F.mmylou Harris and Sheryl
Crow sang the gospel hymn,
"The Old Rugged Cross" and Bob
Dylan's "Every Grain of Sand."
Cash, known as "The Man in
Black" for his preferred attire,
said in a hit song that he wore the
color in honor of the poor and
oppressed. He was buried in a
black coffin with silver handles.
As the service came to an end,
country singer Larry Gatlin
addressed his own son, Joshua
Cash Gatlin, from the pulpit:
"Son, this man fed your mama
and me when we couldn't afford
food. He paid rent for us when we
couldn't pay rent."
For more than four decades,
beginning in the 1950s as a peer
of Elvis Presley in Memphis,
Cash specialized in earthy songs
about hard times and brooding
love. His hits range from the
rockabilly
anthem
"Get
Rhythm," to the comical "A Boy
Named Sue," to the recent
"Hurt," about the ravages of drug
abuse.
Cash rose to fame in his late

20s, but his career was nearly
derailed by an addiction to pills.
1 le credited his wife. Carter Cash,
whom he married in 1968, for
helping him beat the addiction.
His commercial peak was
from 1969-71 when he had a network television show with guests
including Bob Dylan, loni
Mitchell and Kristofferson.
After a dip in record sales that
lasted nearly two decades, Cash
partnered with rock-rap producer Rick Rubin and recorded four
critically lauded albums that
found him a new, younger audience.
After the death of Carter Cash
in May, Cash spent most of his
time recording, leaving more
than 30 songs yet to be released.
He had planned to attend the
MTV Video Music Awards shortly before his death, but was not
present due to illness. I lis video
for "I Inn" won an award for cinematography, and he is currently
nominated four times by the
Country Music Association
Awards in November.
The funeral program listed the
active pallbearers as country
singers Gatlin, Marty Stuart and
producer
Randy
Scruggs.
Honorary pallbearers included
Kristofferson; Rubin; singers
Rodney Crowell and Willie
Nelson; Marshall Grant, who
played bass in Cash's original
band; and his brother Tommy
Cash.
A public memorial is also
being planned.

Authorities plead with
unknown pyromaniac
By Marty Wand
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHEVERLY, Md. — Authorities
looking for an arsonist suspected
in nearly 30 fires in the District of
Columbia and neighboring
Prince George's County, Md.,
appealed to the suspect yesterday
to call them.
Such people "often desire to
communicate a message to society at large," said Chief Ronald D.
Black well of the Prince George's
County Fire and Emergency
Medical Services Department.
"We want this person to know
that we are a willing audience for

that message."
There have been 28 suspicious
fires—16 in the district and 12 in
Prince George's — that investigators consider similar in nature. Six
have been conclusively linked.
The chief said that setting fires
could be a "means for him to
relieve stress or frustration
caused by other people," and that
"we can all understand what
stress is."
"This individual may feel pain
and anger more than the average
person, and therefore choose to
relieve those feelings by fire setting," Blackweil said.

The fires began March 5 and
continued until July 2, after which
there was a break this month,
when three fires were set and
added to die list.
An 86-year-old Northeast
Washington woman was killed in
a June 5 fire, and seven people,
including a firefighter, was
injured. Blackweil expressed concern about more people being
hurt, and said his concern
extends to the suspect as well.
"Accidents can happen to the
best of us, and we do not want to
see the suspect get hurt,"
Blackweil said.
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The Office of Residence Life, Greek Affairs
&

the BGSU Greek Community
Proudly Congratulate
The 331 fraternity and sorority members who achieved
Dean's List, Spring 2003
And for
Upholding our founding value of Scholarship.
These students represent 20% of the Greek Community
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
Axe. Leslie
Binzel. Michelle
Bosinger. Leslie
Branic. Rebecca
Burns, Sarah
Carville, Melissa
Clayton, Erin
Dihrkop, Alissa
Dihrkop, Amy
Egan, Morgan
Evans, Kari
Freeman, Andrea
Garver, Kristin
Grdijan, Lauren
Harper, Ashley
High, Tricia
Kaulmann, Kelly
Mohrbach, Keri
Reid. Emily
Richards, Jessica
Roadruck, Lindsay
Rubino, Cassandra
Shnver, Megan
Skrbina, Adrienne
Tognetti, Elizabeth
Vandervort, Maureen
Walborn, Lindsey
Wiener, Lindsay
Wolfgram, Tera
Wrentmore, Denon
Yun, Courtney

41%

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

16%
Young, Monica

Alpha Phi Sorority
Anderson, Sara
Biler, Alisha
Brown, Kori
Christy, Erin
De Walt, Stacy
Dobies. Autumn
Fulkert, Anne
Genide, Erin
Gilbert, Abby
Graves, Brittany
Hamlin. Natalie
Horton, Katie
Joyce, Janay
Massie. Krista
Moran, Kelly
Muir, Beth
Noble. Jennifer
Petersen, Sarah
Platzer, Erin
Reeves, Emily
Ridal. Bridget
Ross, Kristen

71%

12%

Alpha XI Delta Sorority
Clark, Danielle
Giancola. Deanna
Hiller, Brooke
Hlebovy, Laura
Kisel, Tiffany
Marston, Tiffany
McComb, Kate
Miller. Jerri
Parobek. Elizabeth
Raburn, Jessica
Switalski, Courtney
Vacha, Megan
Woodruff, Sarah

18%

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
Agan, David
Pesta, Scott
Spuhler, Ryan
Chi Omega Sorority
Abbott, Dana
Bammerlin, Erica
Birsen. Kelly
Cardinal, Jana
Castro, Kacy
Coleman, Fay
Drexler, Michelle
Druckenmiller, Kelly
Frank, Tamara
Garrett, Emily
Kennedy, Chelsea
Kreger, Megan
Oriani, Deanne
Potts, Sarah
Sebo, Megan
Seiner, Emily
Szilak, Lindsey
Volz. Amy
Delta Chi Fraternity
Foos, Matthew
Laurent, Paul
Leber, Erik
Delta Gamma Sorority
Anderson, Elizabeth
Benschoter, Stacey
Bigrigg, Jennell
Bober, Tiffany
Burley, Jennifer
Cenna, Laurie
Fariello, Victoria
Harris, Holly
Justice, Ashlie
Korzen, Ann-Marie
McCann. Julia
Norris, Susan
Peitsmeyer, Leslie

04%

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Doroba. Michael

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 33%
Bowles, Matthew
Combs, Adam
Cope, John
Edwards, Zak
Finelli, Michael
Foust, Ty
'
Guggenbiller, Mathew
Hughes, Stephen
Oshaben, Nathaniel
Pogros, Scott
Toth, John
Tuttle, Craig

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 28%
Araujo, Annelise Maia
Bailey, Lindsey
OeCarlo. Carti
Fitzgerald. Erin
Gill, Amy
Guzell, Carolyn
Johnson, Courtney
Krebs, Meredith
Kulp, Shana
Rader, Juene
Sansone, Lor
Scott, Michelle
Welage, Erin
Zergott, Lauren

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority
Barhorst, Sara
Colella, Kristin
Feasby, Brooke
Forrest, Valerie
Paponetti, Gina

Delta Gamma Sorority (cont.)
Pulliam, Laura
Sague, Jaime
Schwinnen, Sara
Shindel, Sarah
Strange, Katie
Weaver, Kelly

Alpha Phi Sorority (cont.)
Schlegel, Jaquelyn
Skinder, Sarah
Sproul, Allison
Sternad, Stacey
Syphers, Jillian
Ullery, Bethany
Velie. Andrea
Wade, Kristen

07%

31%

10%

22%

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

25%
Daniel-Cox. Minnita
Griffin. Lynsey
Moore, Chaynae
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Fowler, Alexander
Korsnack, Christian
Mendlovic, Michael
Nussbaum, Mark
Delta Upsilon Fraternity
Leciejewski. John
Strouse, Matthew
Delta Zeta Sorority
Boswell, Stacey
Dammeyer, Amy
Groll, Jill
Holoka, Nicole
Kunk, Jody
Leach, Carrie
Mueck, Julie
Patterson, Melissa
Phillips, Noelle
Ramirez, Jessica
Sirmans, Kristin
Thomasson, Jillian
Vanderdonck, Amy
Vay, Monica

13%

13%

Kappa Delta Sorority
Braun. Jennifer
Burns, Jeannine
Greene, Ashley
Klein, Vanessa
Lyons, Meghan
McFarlane, Elizabeth
Minda, Jennifer
Neal, Shawna
Riddlebaugh, Susan
Roesch, Audrey

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
22%
Allen, Kelly
Bell, Lindsay
Browning, Amber
Bruns, Jessica
Carpenter. Amy
Cieply, Lindsay
Cortesi, Shannon
Gable. Jenna
Gable. Lindsey
Hettle, Ashley
Kallas, Alexis
Kelly, Erika
Kieffer, Kathryn
LaHote, Tracy
McCanse, Cara
Rosario, Lauren
Shreffler, Brittney
Simmons, Ashley
Swinarski, Jennifer
Takacs, Amanda
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Barron, Todd
Behn, Michael
Drake, Darin
Echols, Chris
Hoffman, Ryan

18%

19%

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

13%
Calabrese, Anthony
Crockett, Andrew
Faulkner, Scott
Kessler, Daniel
Stoessner, Matthew

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
Aschemeier. Krista
Bishop. Christy
Caravella, Suzanne
Hensley, Christine
Little, Amanda
Loge. Sarah
Mealy, Karen
Paces, Shannon
Roberts, Rebecca
Soil, Elisa
Sutton, Laura
Kappa Alpha Order
Buss, Charles
Dorau, Jacob
Fawcett, Joseph
Kohlrieser, Greg
Mazzola, Joseph
Novotny, Gary
Redman, Christopher
Reynolds, Matthew
Rothenberg, Scott
Selwa, Andrew
Smith, Jesse
Thompson, Jason
Vanneman, Jacob
Wright, Jared

Kappa Delta Sorority (cont.)
Woerner, Kathleen

17%

20%

24%

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc
09%
Warren, Jonathan
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
Dybo, Thomas

03%

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity 07%
Hoover, Eric
Martin, Andrew
McDaniel, Bryan
McGary, Matthew
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Cieply, Dennis
Franklin, Timothy
Kozar, Jared
Moore, Keith
Rodgers, Nathan
Twardzik, Andrew
Phi Mu Sorority
20%
Adams, Laura
Carbone, Rebecca
Ferguson, Julie
Lake, Brandy
Leib, Emily
Lowery, Lindsay
McCombs, Jennifer
Morris, Jennifer
Pawlak, Kathleen
Rossin. Melissa
Sams, Nicholette
Pi Beta Phi Sorority
Allen, Brooke
Babjack, Kristen
Capuano, Gina
Carney, Erin
Erford, Alissa
Fraser, Tatum
Galloway, Danielle

08%

PI Beta Phi Sorority (cont.)
Groedel, Allison
Hague, Sarah
Hemming, Megan
Pi Beta Phi Sorority (cont.)
Koehler, Cassandra
Linley, Jennifer
Livingston, Nessa
Martinko, Lindsay
Mink, Christina
O'Hara, Shannon
Patton, Kelly
Post, Allison
Robinson, Traci
Rose, Angela
Senne, Ann
Shaw, Mary
Simpson, Erin
Steyer, Kimberly
Stierman, Abby
Sworan, Jessica
Wehrman, Jodi
Sigma Chi Fraternity
McClave, James
Pearch, Matthew
Reiterman, Robert
Sigma Kappa Sorority
Alcox, Caitlin
Colvin, Rhonda
Derr, Courtney
Eberhardt, Jennifer
Fahey, Amber
Farner, Molly
Fishman, Brooke
Griffin, Erin
Headlee, Kaleena
Heckman, Angela
Henn, Catherine
Houtz, Debbie
Kirk, Amy
Krebs, Rachelle
LeSage, Kara
Marcinkowski, Amanda
Pelzer, Celeste
Perek, Jennifer
Reynolds, Chelsie
Strickland, Kate
Trainer, Claire
Willson, Georgia

Sigma Lambda Gamma Sorority

16%
Acevedo, Rosa
Hernandez, Florinda
Villarreal, Patricia
25%

Sigma Phi Epsllon Fraternity
12%
Baker, Mario
Hughart, Lucas
Hughart, Nicholas
Konopinski, Daniel
Leber, Nathan
Lehman, Andrew
Richards, Rhys
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc
Kassa, Robin
Rankin, Tenaeya
Turpin, Jessica

Undergrad GPA = 2.89
Greek GPA - 2.83
BGSU Residence Life - Greek Affairs Mission
Building the premiere Fraternity and Sorority Community in North America utilizing continuous improvement that provides the following:
1. A quality undergraduate residential experience for the housed fraternities & sororities
2. A complete quality undergraduate fraternity and sorority experience that builds community among all Greeks and that emphasizes
our founding principles of:
■ Scholarship,
• Service,
• Leadership
• Brotherhood/Sisterhood
3. A commitment to furthering the Greek Advising profession through a quality graduate preparatory experience, research, conference attendance
& presentation and national leadership
For more information, http://www.greekbgsu.com/

32%

Sigma Lambda Beta Fraternity
05%
Trevino, Keith

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Hudak, Ryan
Kaufman, Joseph
Stieritz, Jeffrey

31%

04%

13%
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BRIEFING
Dayton marathon
will be man's 100th
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUBURN, Maine — A retired
Auburn firefighter is in training
to run what will be his 100th
marathon next weekend in
Dayton, Ohio.
Mike Brooks, who once was a
two-pack-a-day smoker, has run
marathons in all 50 states. Next
Saturday, he will run his 100th
marathon in Dayton, Ohio; the
following day he will run the
Lewis and Clark marathon in St.
Charles, Mo.
This fall he has planned to run
in marathons in Virginia, Texas,
New York and Maine, along with
a race around LakeTahoe on the
Nevada-California border.
"I'm kind of going overboard,"
said Brooks, who began running
eight years ago. "I'm lucky I've
got an understanding wife."

Buckeyes
on ropes
heading
into Sat.
JA IQEL

■ A HAMMOND
y^K sff/Hammond
Hammond hBacon
Wanna know why I hate Ohio
State fans so badly? Because
they act like the past 17 games
have not involved any amount
of luck.
I'll be the first to admit that
you have to be good to be lucky,
and last year's Ohio State team
was just that: good and lucky.
Craig Krenzel was and still is not
the most talented quarterback
in Columbus, let alone the state
or nation. But he found a way to
win, and no matter how much 1
hate Ohio State, 1 admired how
every time the game was on the
line, they won.
But they were lucky against
Illinois, Purdue and Miami a
year ago on their way to a
National Championship.
Thus year, I thought they
weren't going to need any luck
after a first-week thrashing of a
talented Washington team. But
then, as they so often da the
Bucks struggled with teams that
on paper at least, they are better
than, holding on against San
Diego State and then really
holding on against N.C. State in
three overtimes.
They were lucky against N.C.
State. Without including my
hatred for Ohio State fans, here
are five good reasons why they
will not be lucky and Bowling
Green will beat the No. 5
Buckeyes this weekend:
1. Ohio State's running game
is literally terrible. I'm godawfully sick of hearing about
Maurice Clarett, but it sure does
seem as though the Bucks'
offensive line doesn't look as
good without the embattled
sophomore. Maurice Hall averages three yards a carry, and
Krenzel is second on the team.
Yikes. I will admit BG's secondary is once again playing
below their talent, but if they're
able to run their nickel package
the entire game because Devon
Parks, Man Leininger, Mitch
Hewitt and co. can stop the'run,
Krenzel might have some difficulty finding his receivers.
FALCONS, PAGE 9
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Men split at Stetson
By Chris Will*
SPORTS REPORTER

The men's soccer team played
in the Stetson Classic this weekend in Deland, Ha. The tournament, which began on Friday,
had the Falcons match up
against two Florida teams in
three days.
The Falcons took on what
could prove to be one of their
toughest opponents of the season Friday when they faced
Central Florida. The Falcons
played extremely tough in a
physical first half and both
teams found themselves scoreless after the first half of play.
The second half for the
Falcons, however, was not quite
as successful. The Falcons gave
up their first goal of the season
with 60:51 on the clock. The
goal, which came off of a deflection, left the Falcons trailing for
the first time all season. The goal
also came when the Falcons
were short a player. BO defense-

man Matt Martinka was ejected
from the game after receiving a
red card in the second half. With
all that going against them, the
Falcons were unable to mount a
comeback and dropped their
first game of the season 1-0.
"Central Florida is a very good
team: they are probably the
toughest team we faced all year."
said Falcons coach Mel Mahler.
"We came out a little too aggressive in the first half but our team
proved that we could bend but
not break. But considering the
situation, playing shorthanded
in the second half, and giving up
a goal off a deflection, I think the
game was somewhat of a moral
victory."
The Falcons did not crumble
after dropping their first game of
the year, and came back in a big
way. They bounced back on
Sunday when they faced tournament host Stetson. Kyle
Adkins scored his first goal of the
season in the first half and was

followed by goals by both Paul
Seip and Omari Aldridge.
The Falcons' defense also
pitched in big in the victory,
once again giving up just one
goal off a deflection, and when
all was said and done the
Falcons defeated Stetson 3-1.
"To come out on Sunday and
win showed great character as a
team. To go into a hostile environment and only give up a soft
goal, which was countered by a
third goal, showed a lot of maturity," said Mahler. "It was a very
worthy trip, anytime you can go
on the road and handle all the
traveling, the heat, and the
tough opponents it shows that
we can really handle diversity."
Following last weekend's
tournament, the Falcons' road
trip is far from over. The 2-1-1
Falcons head back on the road
this weekend and travel to Las
Vegas to play in the UNI.V
Classic on Friday and Sunday.

Ben Swangfif BG News

FIGHTING: Bowling Green's Oman Aldridge fights off two
Wisconsin-Green Bay players earlier this month.

Volleyball
team in
pursuit
By Jason A. Diion
SPORTS REPORIER

CbhMNhrRNM
SPIKE: Melissa Mohr goes up for the kill over the weekend. Mohr and her
teammates have a chance to get coach Denise Van De Walle her 375th victory
this week. Mohr said of the possibility: "I think that's awesome and we're all
going to be excited about the match."

Buoyed by a victory over Iowa State, the
BGSU volleyball learn enters tonight's
match with the Oakland Grizzlies in
pursuit mode.
the Falcons want to avoid a letdown after a
thrilling five-set victory over the Cyclones on
Saturday, but their motivation also has much
deeper implications.
With a strong performance BO has a chance
to give head coach Denise Van De Walle her
375th victory and tally their seventh win, something they didn't accomplish until Oct. 25 last
season.
Van De Walle said she doubted if her team
knew of the possible milestone win.
"I don't think they know: I certainly haven't
said anything," Van De Walle said. "I didn't know
until my assistant told me, but no matter what
the circumstances may be, I think the team will
go into the match confident and ready to compete."
While Van De Walle downplays what a victory
could mean, Melissa Mohr, who was named to
the All-Tournament team after last weekend's
BGSU Invitational, was more enthusiastic about
the game.
"I think that's awesome and we're all going to
be excited about the match," Mohr said yesterday before practice. "We know what this would
mean, so we're going to go out and try to get a
win."
The Grizzlies (1-3). a team that was swept in
last season's meeting, will be standing in the way

SPORTS REPORIER

Cl«a Schootr BG News

RUNNING FOR THE FINISH: Falcon runners Melissa Krueger, left,
and Caroline Kipchaba race Saturday at the Mel Brodt Invitational.

The Mel Brodt Invitational
brought mixed results for the
Bowling Green cross country
team.
The women, led by captain
Amber ( nip. finished second
out of the eight division one

teams involved in the meet,
"On the women's side, our
goal was to win and we fell short
of that goal," coach Cami Wells
said. "But I was happy with the
women's team, they raced hard
and fought out there."
The Falcons were powered to
the second place finish by Culp,

GET IN OH THE ACTION AT WWW.B6NEWS.CWrVSP0RTS

KENARD LANG, BROWNS DE

Browns
attempt
recovery
from loss
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

who set her home course record
with a run of 18:15 in the five
kilometer race. The run beat her
previous record by 50 seconds.
Following behind Culp in the
top 25 for the Falcons were Niki

BF.RFA, Ohio — The lights
darkened, and suddenly lamal
Lewis was bteaking tackles, flattening linebackers and slamming through safeties with ease.
Lewis ran all over the
Cleveland Browns again.
One day after allowing Lewis
to set an NFL rushing record with
295 yards, the Browns had to
endure watching the tape of the
Baltimore back's stunning performance,
Seeing it on the big screen
Monday was so painful, Kenard
Iang swore he would never do it
again.
"It's over," the defensive end
said. "That was one of those
games where you get the tape,
you bum it and you don't look at
it anymore."
Too bad, but that's impossible
since there's historical documentation of Lewis' rampage, which
he predicted last week in a phone
call to Browns linebacker Andra
Davis.
"I'm going to be on NFL films
for the rest of my life," lang said
with a sigh.
Forgetting their trip to
Baltimore is a No. 1 priority for
the Browns (0-2), who were outplayed in every facet of a 33-13
loss on Sunday.
IX-spite coach Butch Davis'
positive spin during his weekly
news conference, little went right
for the Browns.
Cleveland's offense, which was
supposed to be one of the AFC's
most dangerous units, managed
just 175 yards and has scored one
touchdown in two games.
Quarterback Kelly Holcomb
looked horrible. He was indecisive and forced several passes
into double and triple coverage,
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Women runners second
at Mel Brodt Invitational
By Elliott Schreiner

"It's over. That was
one of those games
where you get the
tape, you hum it
and you don't look
at it anymore."
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Clarett lawyers file innocent plea
'HE

ASS0CIAK0 PBfSS

COLUMBUS — Two attorneys
lor suspended Ohio State tailback
Maurice Clarett entered an innocent plea on his behalf yesterday
on a misdemeanor falsification
charge.
Clarett acknowledged earlier
this summer that he filed an
exaggerated theft report with
campus police in April after a
dealership's car he was borrowing

was broken into. He had said
cash and stereo equipment
worth thousands of dollars was
taken.
Prosecutors and Ohio State
University police last Tuesday
filed the charge, which carries a
maximum penalty of six months
in jail and a $1,000 fine. The case
was to be assigned Tuesday to a
judge in Franklin County
Municipal Court.

"My goal is to really be able to win the
money list just once before I finish. This
will probably be the best opportunity I get."
VIJAY SINGH, PGA GOLFER

Singh takes Deere,
money list lead
By Ian Dennis
'"C «SSOOA1 ED PRESS

SILVIS, III. — Vijay Singh
played a quick 13 holes and
earned a hefty check that moved
him closer to one of his career
goals: winning the PGA Tour's
season money title.
Singh collected S630.000 for
his four-shot win at the raindelayed lohn Deere Classic on
yesterday, moving ahead of Davis
Love III on this year's tour earnings list.
"My goal is to really be able to
win the money list just once
be* ire 1 finish. This will probably
be the Ix-st opportunity I get."
said Singh, who now has collected $5.7 million and a career-high

three wins this year.
With three more PGA lour
events on his schedule this year,
Singh likes his chances.
"If I can win one more time, I
think I've got it sealed," said
Singh, who also moved past Phil
Mickelson for third place on the
career money list with nearly $24
million in 11 years on the tour.
Singh closed with a (i-undcrpar (>ri for a total of Iti-under 268.
I le had six birdies in a bogey-free
final round that was held over a

day after darkness suspended
play Sunday night.
Chris Riley (71), I.L Lewis (71)
aitd Jonathan Byrd (68) shared
second at 12-under 272.
Riley said Singh is tough to
catch when he has the lead in the
final round.
"He's in the Tiger Woods, Davis
love, Mike Weir, their class. I'm
trying to get there," said Riley.
who now has six top-10 finishes
this year.
Byrd said consistency is the key
to Singh's game, especially with
his short irons.
"He's hitting it (within) 15,20,
10 feet all day. You do that for
enough holes, you're going to
make something" Byrd said.
Singh also is being mentioned
as player of the year.
"I can control the money list. I
cannot control the player of the
year." he said.
Singh started play yesterday at
12 under, tied with Lewis, who
posted his lone career win at the
Deere Classic in 1999.
The pair resumed their final
round yesterday on No. 6, and
Singh began to pull away after he
birdied No. 8 and Ifwis followed
with a bogey on No 9.

DANCE MARATHON
OVERALL MEETING
Tomorrow, September 17th
9:15pm
in the Union Ballroom
Come join us for

A Niaht
at the
Movies!
Watch clips trom past Dance Marathons.

Get involved for DM 04!
Call 372-0530 with questions.

The police report was among
factors that led to investigations
by the NCAA and university,
which has suspended the sophomore from the team indefinitely
on accusations he received extra
benefits and lied to investigators.
Separately. Ohio State is investigating charges that athletes
received improper help in classes.
Messages were left yesterday

at the Columbus office of the
two attorneys who entered the
plea, Percy Squire and Lloyd
Pierre-Louis.
Clarett family attorney Alan C.
Milstein said yesterday the family hired Squire to handle the
criminal case.
Milstein declined to elaborate
on his request sent last week to
the NIT. asking the league to
change its rules to make Clarett

"All Day, Everyday"
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am
(papa)
cash, checks

l^iMgM 1 Large, 1 Item J (
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I

to coupon
necessary

By Joe Kay
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PICKED OFF: The Raiders' Charles Wbodson picks off a pass
intended for Cincinnati's Peter Warrick. The Bengals dropped a
heartbreaker to Oakland, 23-20.

CINCINNATI — Save the pity.
A near-upset in Oakland got
die Cincinnati Bengals pats on
the back from their opponent
and rave reviews back home,
where fans were delighted by a a
solid performance against a top
team.
Coach Marvin lewis will have
none of it.
"We don't get satisfaction in
die fact dial we played close,"
Lewis said yesterday, reflecting
on a 23-20 loss that left the
Bengals winless.
The NFli worst team of the
past 12 years thoroughly outplayed the Raiders, but couldn't
shake its legacy of losing.
Afterward, some Raiders sidled
up to Bengals players and praised
them for a good showing.
If the intent was to make them
feel good, it didn't work.
"Nobody feels good about
this," quarterback Ion Kitna said
yesterday. "It's not something
where you're like, 'Wow, we
played really well.'There's no feeling like that in here. The feeling is,
OK. we're 0-2."
But the feeling around the
team is a lot different than at 0-1.
Fans began jumping ship after
Denver rolled to a 30-10 victory
in the home opener. Despite all of
the behind-the-scenes changes

in Lewis' first eight months, they
were the same old Bengals in
their debut.
On second glance, they were
much better.
"After die game, some Raider
players came over to us and told
us how much we've improved
out there, that we really gave
them a run for their money," said
receiver Chad Johnson, who had
eight catches for 131 yards
The Bengals had more than
twice as many first downs (27 to
12) and held die ball for almost
twice as long as Oakland. They
had a chance to take the lead late
in the game, but cornerback
Phillip Buchanon returned one
of Kitna's passes 83 yards for a 2013 lead with 3:46 to play.
"The Bengals of old would
have folded up after a play like
that." lohnson said. "It shows
some character that we came
back."
Kitna threw a tying 8-yard
touchdown pass to Peter Warrick
with 1:18 to go, but the Raiders
drove for Sebastian lanikowski's
39-yard field goal with 9 seconds
left.
Lewis' predecessors would
have lavishly praised the Bengals
for playing well in a loss. Lewis,
who won a Super Bowl as
Baltimore's defensive coordinator, stuck to the bottom line on
yesterday: It's a loss.

Plenty to work on for Browns after
two straight frustrating losses

BROWNS. FROM PAGE 7

finishing 17-for-37 for 115 yards
with two interceptions.
The Browns' special teams
were anything but special.
Normally automatic punter Chris
Gardocki shanked a 10-yarder,
and kicker Phil Dawson sliced a
kickoff out of hounds.
And although the defense prepared for the Havens to give lewis
the ball 30 times, the Browns still
couldn't stop him.
"AI1 we can do now is put it
behind us." safety Earl Little said.
"It's in the history books."
And in the record book, lewis
was the greatest rushing performance In mOR than 80 years of
the ML.
Still. Davis attempted to put a
happy fate on things. He said

Lang (two sacksl and defensive
tackle Gerard Warren "may have
had their best games since I've
been here," and that linebacker
Davis "was outstanding."
Butch Davis then pointed out
that die Browns did a good of
stopping Lewis most of the time.
"We obviously did not play the
run well," he said. "And die sad
thing about it is that on 25 of the
runs, they averaged 2,4 yards per
carry. But you can't have five carries that make 200 or so yards."
No kidding.

Davis blamed the Browns'
inability to pick up yardage on
first downs as the primary reason
for Cleveland's offensive ineptitude, lie's surprised the unit hasn't played better, but Davis said

1, Recycle 1.5 million lbs.
of aluminum.
2. Find 2,300,000 pennies
laying around the house.
3 Work as a part-time
package handler at UPS.
Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
S8.50/HR. WITH INCREASES OF $0.50
AFTER 90 DAYS & SO 50 AT ONE YEAR
NO WEEKENDS
ON-SITE CLASSES
Available Shifts
WEEKLY PAYCHECK
Day 11:30a.m.-3:30p.m.
(419)891-6820
Twilight 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
Midnight 10:45pm. -2:45p.m.
1550 HOLLAND RD
Pte-load 4:30a.m.-9:00a.m.
MAUMEE OH, 43537

10

ON CAMPUS
Sept 16th 9 am- 2pm Career Services
Sept 17th 1pm- 5pm Career Services

WWW.UPSJOBS.COM
det1sje@ups.com or
iamilee@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Tagliabue said Sunday that
attorneys from his office would
meet with Milstein soon to discuss the case, but added the
league opposes changing the
rule.
Despite missing several games
with injuries, Clarett nished for
1,237 yards and 18 touchdowns
last season as Ohio State won the
National Championship.

After near-win in Oakland,
Bengals not looking for pity

Creative ways to
pay for college:

! S-T\iC»4T SPERMS

eligible for the 2004 NFL draft.
He also wouldn't say if Clarett
intends to register and aitend
classes, which start Sept. 24.
"We're still considering all the
options he has available to him,"
he said.
Under NFL rules, he would
not be eligible for the draft until
his third year out of high school,
which would be 2005.
NFL commissioner Paul

Equal opportunity Employee
'UP* Earn A Learn Program GtaOehntt Apply

Hoicomb isn't at fault.
"He knows exactly what do,"
said Davis, who picked Hoicomb
as his starter over Tim Couch.
"He's making the right reads. He's
certainly been a victim of situations in the ballgame. it's never
easy batding from behind. It's
tough when you get behind 16-3
and you're fighting uphill."
Davis scoffed when asked if the
loss was the low point of his
three-year tenure in Cleveland.
"No, God, no," he said. "You
can't imagine how low previous
times were. A lot lower."
Davis also brisded when asked
if a change at quarterback might
be warranted.
"Nope," he said.
The Browns, though, need to

regroup quickly. If the defense
had troubie with the one-dimensional Ravens, who had just 50
yards passing, they could be in for
another long day at San
Francisco on Sunday trying to
stop Jeff Garcia, Terrell Owens
and Garrison Hearst.
Offensive tackle Ryan Tucker
said it's Ume to dig deep. There's
plenty of blame on both sides of
the ball, he said, and now isn't die
time for anyone to be pointing
fingers.
"We're all in this together," he
said. "We're going to sink or swim
togetherTackling might be nice, too.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
EFFICIENCIES
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. WootUr Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Aero** From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2360.
Hour* - Monday lo Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wvrw.tohnnewloverealcBtate.com
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WUSA folds under financial issues
The professional
women's soccer
league, created after
the U.S. women's
success in 1999,
never made it
By Kristen Wyatt
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA — The WUSA shut
down operations five days before
the Women's World Cup, saying it
didn't have enough money to stay
in business for a fourth season.
The decision, made Monday
by the league's board of governors
at a meeting in New York, brought

the league to an abrupt end.
WUSA was built on the success of
the 1999 Women's World Cup.
The eight-team WUSA was
filled with the world's best female
soccer players, including U.S.
stars Mia Hamm, Brandi
Chastain and Julie Fbudy.
Chastain provided the signature
moment in the '99 tournament
when she ripped off her shirt after
scoring the championship-winning goal against China
But the attention the Women's
World Cup received faded over
the years, leaving the WUSA
floundering. TV ratings were
almost nonexistent and the
league had trouble finding fans
who weren't under 18 and play

soccer.
The WUSA hoped another
Wtorld Cup this fall would bring
last-minute corporate sponsorships to save the league, but that
hasn't happened, said John
Hendricks, chairman of the
WUSA board of governors.
Hendricks blamed weak corporate support for the league's
failure.
"I was intoxicated by what 1
witnessed in 1999, and 1 mistakenly believed that level of support
would flow over into the league,"
Hendricks said.
The WUSA's owners have
invested more than $100 million
to fund the league, and some of
the top players took pay cuts this

season to help keep it afloat. Even
after cutting costs, the league was
about $16 million in the red.
Hendricks said the league
needed eight sponsors to spend
$2.5 million each per year. The
WUSA recruited only two sponsors willing to spend that much,
Hyundai and Johnson & Johnson.
"If we only had six or seven
CEOs in America that had
stepped forward in the past year,"
Hendricks said. "An independent
women's professional league can
survive — if it has corporate support."
The league conceded the timing of the announcement was
awkward but said the WUSA had
to consider all its employees and

players who aren't in the World
Cup.
"We couldn't keep the doors
open even another 24 hours
without jeopardizing a decent
and fair severance package fol
our employees," I lendricks said
The league had franchises in
Boston, Atlanta. San Diego,
Washington, New York, Saji lost'
North Carolina and Philadelphia.
The Washington Freedom won
the title last month.
The Women's World Cup
begins Saturday in Philadelphia,
and the U.S. team opens the i ml
day against
Sweden
in
Washington, DC Fifty-six U US. \
players are to compete in the
tournan lent.

WUSA players took an active
ink' in the league's management
and were involved in the decision

to dose the league,
i he impact of the WUSA on
women's sports and millions of
lans has been extraordinary," said
I ouch, captain of the San Diego
Spirit and U.S. team, and a member of the WUSA board of governors.
The league will not dissolve
entirely until next spring,
Hendricks said.
"There is a glimmer of hope
that a few months down the road
the phone will ring" from deeppocket sponsors. Hendricks said.

Van De Walle says Falcons
cannot overlook Oakland
VOLLEYBALL. FROM PAGE 7
of the Falcons' destination.

First-year head coach Dave
Schmidlin and his team returns
from a loss to Leheiijh at the
Cleveland State Invitational.
Patti Hunter and. Cortney
Varterasian average 2.27 and
2.14 kills per game, respectively,
to lead OU. Becca Moller paces
the Grizzlies with 7.36 assists an
outing.
However, it looks like a mismatch on paper.
OU is averaging 10.6 kills,
while BG is producing 15.8 a
game led by Taylor Twite's 3.79.
Furthermore, the Falcons are
averaging 16.0 defensive digs
and a .194 hitting percentage
compared to 14 6 digs and a. 102
hitting percentage by the
Grizzlies.
Disparity aside, Van De Walle
says her tearr. cannot overlook
any of its opponents.
"I know that they can duplicate their performance, but they
know that every time you take
the floor you have to be on," she
said. "We can't look past anyone
because of Ohio State on the
weekend. We can't look past

Oakland. We can't look past
Valparaiso because we know
that both of those programs are
solid and certainly plan on coming in here and playing their best
volleyball."
Tuesday, Valparaiso (10-2) will
visit Anderson Arena to play the
Falcons for the second time ever.
BG is 1 -0 against the Crusaders.
Second-year head coach
Cairn Avery boasts a team
whose only losses have come at
the hands of Notre Dame and
Mid-American Conference foe
Northern Illinois.
Samantha Rennau, who is
averaging 3.06 kills and 2.18 digs
says the team is confident going
into the match.
"We were thrilled about the
win over Iowa State and everyone was upbeat for practice,"
Renee said after yesterday's
practice.
"I think the win showed our
capability and I think we can
play better," she said. "We just
want to win. We realize that we
have to maintain a high level of
play, so we have to keep our
standards high and play from
there."

Chris Schooltl BG Hews
RACING: A men's cross country runner takes off Saturday in the
Mel Brodt Invitational.

Men off to Toledo;
wait on Rothmund
CROSS COUUTRY, FROM PAGE 7

Chris Schooler BGNe»s
BUMP, SET, SPIKE: Susie Norris keeps her eye on the ball to a
teammate over the weekend. Norris and the Falcons square off
against Oakland tonight.

With better QB, playcalling, BG wins
FALCONS,FROM PAGE 7

'.'.. Bowling Green will not
make the mistakes the Wolfpack
did. Let's look at OSU's scores
Saturday in regulation: One was
set up by a freaking kickoff that
hit the Wolfpack's return man in
the head. Will Allen recovered at
the four. Later, A.I. Hawk
returned the easiest interception
he'll ever make to N.C. State's
nine yard line. Josh Harris will
not put his defense in a compromising position, and although
I'm sure some Bowling Green
guys aren't rocket scientists, I can
pretty much guarantee no lack
o Its will be hitting any of them in
the head.
3. Gregg Brandon does not call
plays like Chuck Amato. N.C

State had that game won in the
third overtime. They rode their
horse, TA McLendon, for the
entire game, throwing him
screens and running him on toss
sweeps; McLendon was the reason N.C State was able to tie the
game and force overtime. But in
the third OT, Amato in-ex-freaking-plicably ran two quarterback
sneaks inside the 10. and finally
ran McLendon on a sweep frum
the three, a play which stalled at
the half-inch line. If that play
would have been run on a third
down, then Rivers could have
sneezed and been in the end
zone. Stupidity.
4. And even if Brandon did call
plays like Amato, Harris is not
Philip Rivers. Much to my surprise, Rivers can play. He can

throw and proved himself to be
mobile enough to nearly pull off
the upset. Josh Harris is leaps
and bounds above Rivers in
every way, and will prove it.
Harris would have won that
game for the Wtolfpack inside the
10. He creates such problems for
opposing defenses with his size
that it's virtually impossible to
double on recievers, because
he'll run. If they decide to blitz.
I lanis will find one of his five
guys in the spread for a big gainer. OSU has not seen a quarterback like I larris in the past two
seasons.
5. OSU's defense is not the
same as last year, and the
Falcons will prove It. Anyone
watching the N.C. State game
has realized by now that the OSU
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defensive backs can't guard anyone without interfering.
Harris and our deep receiving
corps seem to be the strength of
this year's offense, and I get the
feeling that everyone in BG's
offensive system was salivating
while watching OSU's secondary
problems.
Essentially, 1 think the game
will come down to the ability of
I larris to take advantage of the
inefficiency of the OSU offense.
Krenzel will inevitably miss
receivers in big situations. If
I larris and the BG offense can
take advantage of the series in
which the Buckeyes go three and
out, it could be a long day for the
Scarlet and Gray.
You heard it here: Bowling
Green 33, Ohio State 27.
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Suitor (18:54), Bridget Dalle
(19:05), and 1-lise Gould (19:07).
And while a second place finish may seem like a worthy
prize, it is nothing but bittersweet for the Falcons considering that it was Central Michigan
who finished first.
"We just didn't have quite
enough to beat Central today,"
Wells said "I would say Central
is definitely one of the contenders for the MAC title and we
look forward to racing against
them later this season."
On the men's side, the
Falcons struggled with injuries
and a weakened roster en route
to a fifth place finish out of six
division one teams
Edgar Ramirez led the men
through the eight kilometer
race with a time of 26:58.24.
That time would earn Ramirez a
27th place finish in the race.
Wells looked grimly on her

team's performance.
"The men's team finish was a
disappointment today," she
said. "Our goal was to race well
against Ohio University and we
didn't accomplish that today."
"Edwin Cheriuyot was running number two for us until a
little after the three mile mark."
Wells said. "That is where he
pulled up due to his ongoing
knee injury."
A bright spot for the men
came from a runner who wasn't
racing for the Falcons.
Men's
leader
Mario
Rothmund made his first
appearance of the season as an
unattached runner. Rothmund
used liis time on the track to his
advantage, tunning a time of
25:52 and finishing seventh
overall. The Falcons are still
waiting to hear from the NCAA
about Rothmund's eligibility.
Next, the Falcons will see
action at the Toledo Invitational
in Toledo this Saturday.
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Experience the fun that is

Where do j>ou Ut your hsir done in BG?

HfllR UNLIMITED
993 S. Main St.
(Behind Southside Laundromat & Tanning Center)

$5,00 OFF SERVICE
When you present this ad to:
Rachelle, Tina, Shanna or Denise

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

The sisters of AXQ would love to meet you during Open Recruitment!
9\\

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
WALK INS WELCOME OR PHONE
(419)354-STYLE(7895)
Good through Oct. 22, 2003

Cash or Checks only, please.
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Monday @ 8:3O-9:30pm and 9:30-10:30pm
Tuesday @ 8:30-9:30pm and 9:30- 10:30pm
Wednesday @ 8:00-9:00pm

4*■*.

WE LOOK FOWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!

The AXQ House is located across from Mac, directly behind the Shuttle Stop.
If you have any Questions, please call Angela @ 3S3-3461

AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ
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Personals

Help Wanted

Cavalier male 40 seeks female compassionship 2andy@toast net 419335-6665 419-335-3555 Surprise
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALLSEPT 17.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES OUE:
WOMEN'S & COREC FLAG
FOOTBALL-SEPT. 16

Classified Ads

372-6977
Trie BG News will not knowingly
accept jdvertisemenis ihut discriminate, or encourage discnminahon againsi an> individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability.
status as a veieran. or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.
The BO News reserves the right lo
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading or false in
nature. All advertisements are subio. t lo editing and approval.

INTRAMURAL OFFICALS NEEDED
FOR FLAG FOOTBALL COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE HOME
TEST AND APPLICATION BY
SEPT. 22. FORMS AVAILABLE
FROM 130 PFH OR CHECK WEB
SITE. MANDATORY CLINICS ON
SEPT 23. 24, AND 25.
Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com
The Biggesl "Back To School Poster
Sale". The biggest and besl selection. Choose from over 2000 different images FINE ART, MUSIC.
MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS, HUMOR, ANIMALS, BLACK LIGHT,
SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONALITIES, Landscapes. Kids. Photography, Motivational Most Images
ONLY $6. $7, & $8 each! See us at
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Second Floor - Multi-Purpose Room
on Mon Sept 15th thru Fn Sep.
19th. 2003 The hours are 9 A M - 6
P.M. The Sale is sponsored by UAO

City Events
Values in Contemporary Film Series
Watch and discuss THE MATRIX
Thursday Sept 18 at 7 PM at the
UCF Community Cenler. 313 Thurstin Ave

Travel

CANCUN. ACAPULCO,
NASSAU. JAMAICA!
7 Nights Irom $459 t laxl
Includes Breaktasts, Dinners.
20-50 Hours Free Drinks'
Guaranteed Lowest Prices & Best
Party Schedule The Only Spring
Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Ethics1 Visit The BEST
Spring Break Site On The Web View 100s 01 Hotel Videos
And Reviews at
1-800-678-6386
Rica Tropical Biology
Eco-tour/ course Winter Break Dec
28-Jan. 12. Earn 4 Biology sem. hrs.
Contact Dr Demars (440) 953-7147
email bdemars@lakelandcc.edu
COM*

Reality Spring Break 2004
As seen in
"The Real Cancun" Movlet
Lowest Prices, Free Meals 4
Parlies Book betore Oct 15th!
2 Free Tnps For Groups!
1-800-426-7710
www.tunaplashtours.com
Spring Break 2004 w; STS, America's »1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel com
Spnng Break-sign up with Student
Express and get FREE found trip
airline ticket! to over 15 International dMllnallenSMncluding Aruba. Dominican Republic. Costa Rica. Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else, Limited
otter - call now Commission rep positions also available l -800-7873787. www studentexpress com

Services Ottered
Basic WICCA class
Starts Oct. 4
www geoctties.com/spottedredhead
GUITAR S BASS LESSONS
in your home beginner to advanced.
$10/1/2 hr 419-354-3297

Subleasers needed immed. 2 Ig.
bdrm house Pels allowed 222
S College 1st. floor. 419-494-3793

Help Wanted
ATTN: Bowling Green. Postal positions Clerks/carriers/sorters No exp
required. Benefits. For exam, salary
and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext 247 8am-8pm 7 days
AVON Sales Reps, needed
S10 start-up tee
Call lor details: (419) 837-9347
Bartender trainees needed.
S250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Child care staff Pt time hrs before
& after school Prefer Education
and/other experience working w/
school age children. $7-8 hr. Apply
at The Catholic Club 1601 Jefferson
Ave. Toledo OH. Deadline 9/19/03
Collections Administrative Assistant
Contact Jeff Roberts, Collection Mgr
419-833-3401 lo* more information

For Sale
$500' Cars/lrucks from S500. Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4556.

99 Volkswagon Jena WollsOurg
Edition. 5-speed. Power everything,
AC. 6 CD changer, sunroof.
95,000 miles. Hunter Green.
Asking $7,000
Call Kris ©419-378-2003
Full size mattress set
Brand new, $200.

New bedroom set Still boxed.
Only $575. Delivery available.
419-509-8342
NEW PALM ZIRE $80
NEW IN BOX. BLUE. $20 OFF
RETAIL FOR INFO EMAIL
KEN@MEANCODE.COM
Nintendo Game Cube
2 controllers. 2 memory cards &
10 games $300 or besl offer
Call (419) 494-5900 lor details

2 bdrm.. 1 balh, util w/d. 1st floor
duplex, garage avail. 8th St.
$575/mo. Call 352-8872.

Preschool teaching assistant wanted
for home-based program Mon,
Wed. & Fn. mornings through May.
Great exp for early childhood & Elementary Ed majors 419-354-6481
Sales Clerk
Needed to assist mgmt. in the
operations of adult retail outlet & lingerie boutique Must be 18 or older.
All shifts full & part-time Call (419)
288-2131 0/\ 10-5pm only for info.

1 brdm apartment
Free heat, water & sewer

Call 354-9740

2 bedroom furnished apt.
Close to campus. Includes utilities
Call (419) 353-5074 ask lor Tim
Professor will share fum. house w/
other prof or grad student. 5 bdrm.,,
2 wb fireplaces, wooded lot. faces
golf course. $225 mo. includ all util.
Call 352-5523 Avail starting Oct 1
and Jan 1st.

Management Inc.
A FEW APARTMENTS

• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities
■ Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
35
36
38

Flops
Part of U.A.E.
Cast one's ballot
Vigilant
Bamako's nation
Fence the loot, eg.
Eyelashes
Andes residents
Cordelia's father
Cole
DDE's Opponent
Square measure
Maiden or Malone
Hearth resort
Portions out
Anger
Relative of bingo
T.S or George

DUI figure
Melange
Pell-_ (headlong)
Type of shower
Gambler's bet
Notorious Idi
Tolled
Aluminum maker
Part of Nigeria
Odin's hall
Follow the rules
Yoked group
Nice to be?
Japanese immigrant
Subleases
Pueblo ceremonial
chambers
26 Bakery emanation

40
41
46
48
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
63

27 Scout's job
29
30
32
33
34

History
Caper
Edmonton player
Linen fabric
Inscribed tablet on a
building
36 Falling-down drunk
37 Aware of

45
47
48
49
51
53
60
61

Holy places
Massachusetts cape
Liberate
Sicilian spouter
Hard water?
Cole
Mine entrance
"The Night ol Ihe Hunter"
screenwriter
62 Book of maps
64 Traditional wisdom

ANSWERS
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65 Trace of color
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British P.M.
Rogers or Astaire
Punta del ._, Uruguay
Medicinal herb
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42 Exxon rival
43 Book before Philemon
44 Building wing
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Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apt., 1082 Fairview
2 Bdrm Apts./ one 3 Bdmr Twnh.
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal.
I 1/2 Baths-Washer/Dryer Hookup. BGSU Bus slop.
FEW OPEN NOW
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The Wash House

For Rent
MOVE IN TOMORROW
Studio & 1 bdrm. apts. Rents from
$320/ mo. Call Charing Cross Apts
tor your tour (419) 352-0590
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric.
Starting al $390.00 per month.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC . RENTAL OFFICE

THE
TANNING
CENTER
4 LOCATIONS

Monthly Bed Package
'Includes sales toi

Located at 319 E. Wooster St
across Irom Taco Bell

248 N.

MAIN

(419)354-1559
10 Lcds/2 booths
SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
[419)35341826
S be.as/l booth

The Heat
904 E. WOOSTEK
(419) .152-3588
5 beds/1 booth

Above I)air> Queen
434 E. VAxftThR
(419)353-2844
6 beds/3 boothi

Serving BG since 1980

A*l7 CONCERT
PARTY!!
© UNION PUB
FEATURING MUSIC BY:

tMaek Eyed t\as

TONIGHT
(9/16)

9 PM- 11PM

^rtfBgCA

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E.Poe
One I Bdrm open
2Bdrm#66&#M6PV
Laundry on site, BGSU bus stop

OPEN NOW

Minajwxni Inc.

1045 N. Main SI.
or check website
www.meccabg.com
for complete listings
for next year.
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Management Inc.

Campus
OPEN NOW
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Stop by our Office at

419-353-7715
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Time-honored
Sound
Having handles
Emotional condition
Sponsorship
Grumpy crustaceans
Leg part
Smell
Bog down
Flat rate?
Sampras or Rose
Vivacity
Drizzle
Mrs. m Monterrey

LEFT
Call 353-5800

716 E. Wooster. I txlmi #2.
410/mo + Elec, Aross from

FROM ONLY
$465!

r

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25

•"1 bdrm. apt.. $450/mo. includ. util.
2 blks. from campus, quiet res.area
* 2nd sem., 2 bdrm. apts. avail.,
$450/ mo. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm

Movie Extras/ Models needed.
No exp. required.
Earn up to S500-1000/ day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. U112.

Part-time gymnastic instruct preschool & elementary, part-time, flexible, ideal for student Willing to pay
top dollar with level 9 or 10 experience Call 419-991-0600 ask for Richard or email gymstatsusa @
gymstarsusa.com

■r

»

(4191354-2260
For Rent

1 BR apt. for rent. New carpet,
spacious, multi-closets, shuttle. 215
E. Poe $330/mo 419-353-5800

Overnight child care needed
for 9/19 and other dates
372-7335
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419-392-7465

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Partnership For Ohio's Families
hiring part-time, door-to-door canvassers in Toledo area. Afternoonevenings, some weekends. $8 - S10
per hr. Hiring immediately1 Call
Steve at 419-242-0563 or email
ssteel @ accesstoledo com

Need a fresh start reguardless of
credit status' Consolidate your
debts Call Credit Union One
toll tree 866-475-8024
Pregnant? Know all the tacts
Confidential, tree testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Cenler

Wachovia Securities
Now Hiring
Part-time StockBroker's Assistant
Applicant should be interested in a
career in the financial industry.
Good opportunity to experience how
a successful financial advisory firm
is run & experience m what it takes
to become successful in financial
advisory industry.
Skills needed; Good communication
skills, self-motivated, time management.
Duties include: Marketing, contacting clients & prospects via telephone
& mail, ideal for freshmen & sophmores (looking for 1-2 yrs. relationship)
Hours: Afternoons/evenings
(15-20 hrsAvk.) Wages: flexible
Phone:419-861-9838.

4 bedrooms. 2 baths
Fore closure only. S3000 For listings call 800-719-3001 ext. H 584

Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Make your own schedule.
5-40 hours per week
• SILOSBase-apot
• Cost. Service/Sales
• Great for All Students & Others
• All ages 18*. Cond Apply
• Scholarships/Internships avail.
• Call Now'419-861-6133.
worfcforatudenf.com/np

CONCERT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT PARTY

